
                                                                                                       

Stångenäs AIS invites you to two national Trail-O competitions 

included in Swedish Elitserie / A-Cup, on Saturday May 26 2012. 

Classes:  Middle distance in the morning, Elit, A, B, C, direct A, B, C. 
  TempO in the afternoon Elit, A, and direct A.  
Courses:  Middle distance approx 0,6 km. TempO, total walking distance approx 2,8 km. 
Entry: Latest May 20, 23:59, via Eventor, or inge.josefsson@telia.com. Those who 

register by mail will receive confirmation that your entry is received. 
Entryfee:  Elit 150SEK, A 110SEK, included solutionmap, other adults 90SEK, youth 50SEK. 

Entryfee invoiced afterwards. Enter the invoice address on entry. Foreign 
participants pay before the start, day of competition. 

Late entry: 50% higher fee latest May 24, 23:59, via Eventor, or inge.josefsson@telia.com, 
or +4670-2634766 between 18:00 and 21:00 hours. 

Startinglist, PM, 
Result:   http://eventor.orientering.se/Events/Show/2804 

Assembly:  Directions from the entrance of Lysekil, road number 162. 
Parking:  Nearby CC. 
First start: Middle distance 10:00 hours, approx 200m from CC. TempO preliminary 15:00 

hours, approx 100 meter from CC. 
Map: 1:3000, 2-2,5 m equidistance. The map is TrailO drawn on laserscanned 

materials 2011 by Maths Karlsson, Göteborg. 

  
Terrain: Middle distance, mostly open rocky terrain, easily passable dirt road. 

TempO varying terrain, from open rocky terrain to school playgrounds and 
open grassy areas, transportation routes on paved roads. 

Service: Sale of sandwiches and beverage, and handicapptoilets at the CC. Please state 
the need for childcare on entry. 

Competitionleader: Conny Jidetoft +46523-47293 or +46768-987049. 
Courseplanner: Bosse Sandström, +4670-5223182. 
Course and competition 
controller: Sven Arne Andersson Uddevalla OK +46730-406278. 
Prices: 3 prices in every competition class, one random price in every open class.  

The one in Elite class and A-class with the best overall results, get a free dinner 
at the evening dinner at the Havets Hus. 
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Other information: Eavningdinner at Havets Hus Lysekil shall be notified on entry. Indicate 
whether vegetarian diet is required. 125SEK, will be payed at the restaurant. 
If any help is needed the competitors will attend to this by themselves. If this 
is not possible, please notify this on entry. 
SportIdent will be used to take time on the middle distance. Rent of 
SportIdent stick 10SEK, notify on entry. 
 
Since Sweden is the only applicant for WORLD CUP 2016, is given here an 
excellent opportunity to already now try out WTOC-like terrain and the WTOC 
course planner. 

 
 

 
 
Proposal on  
disability-friendly  
housing: 

Strand hostel and Coastal hotel, Lysekil, http://www.strandflickorna.se/ 
Vann Spa Hotels, Brastad, http://www.vann.se/ 
Villa Bro, Motel, Brastad, http://www.villabro.se 
Håby Motell, Munkedal, http://www.habymotell.com 
Tanumstrand Hotell & Conference, Grebbestad,  
resort with everything from hotel rooms to hostel.  
There is also a bathing facility with pool. http://www.tanumstrand.se 
 
 
 
 

Stångenäs AIS whishes everyone a warm wellcome. 
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Kvillebyns SK and Idefjordens SK invites to 

National TrailO competition Sunday May27 2012. 

 
Classes:  Elit, A, B, C, direct A, B, C. 

Cours:  Approx 1 km. 

Entry: Latest May 20 via Eventor, or amge.hansson@telia.com. Those who register 

by mail will receive confirmation that your entry is received 

Entryfee: Elit 140SEK, A 100SEK, included solutionsmap, other adults 90SEK, youth 

50SEK.Entryfeeinvoiced afterwards. Enter the invoice address on entry. 

Foreign participants pay before the start, day of competition. When 

invoiceing an additional fee that the bank decided on will be added. 

Late entry:  50% Higher fee, latest 24 maj, via Eventor, amge.hansson@telia.com, or 

+46525-61282, +4670-6969498.    

Startinglist, PM, 

Results:  http://eventor.orientation. se/Events/Show/3010 
Assembly: Mungseröds windpark, directions from northern Tanumshede community 

on the road to Lur, approx 6km. 

Parking:  Max 500m from CC, disembarkment place near CC. 

First start:  10,00 hours, close toCC. Note, no campingtrailors is allowed at CC. 

Map: 1:4000, 5 m equiditsance. TrilO revised, that is changes in the curvelines and 

the marking of vegetation and soil conditions have been done autumn 2011. 

Terrain: Open detailed pinemoor, easily passable dirt road. 

Service: Sale of sandwiches and beverage and handicapptoilet at CC. Please state the 

need for child care on entry. 

Competitionleaders: Bengt Karlsson Idefjorden, +46526-410 45 and Stig Niklasson Kvillebyn, 

+46525-61282, +4670-6969498. 

Coursplanner: Bosse Sandström Stångenäs, +4670-5223182. 

Course and competition 

controller: Michael Johansson Vänersborgs SK +46520-79039, +4670-6666377. 

 

Other information: If any help is needed the competitors will attend to this by themselves. If this 

is not possible, please notify this on entry. 

SportIdent will be used to take time on the middle distance. Rent of 

SportIdent stick 10SEK, notify on entry. 

 

Since Sweden is the only applicant for WORLD CUP 2016, is given here an 

excellent opportunity to already now try out WTOC-like terrain and the 

WTOC course planner. 

 

 

Kvillebyns SK and Idefjorden SK whishes 

everyone a warm welcome. 
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